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Ruby's Kitchen @ Mason

Low temp Chlorine 0

Freezer part to GE refrigerator in prep area
GE refrigerator in prep area
Freezer to Roper refrigerator in area near prep area
Rope refrigerator in area near prep area

0
40

0
38

Cook smoke sausage on steam table
Mac snd cheese on steam table
Beef on steam table
Greens on steam table
Vegetables soup in warmer
Chicken on steam table
Okra with tomatoes on steamtable
Yam on stove in pot
Greens on stove
Diced tomatoes on prep cooler on cook line
Cut lettuce on prep cooler On cook line
Raw hamburger patties in side on prep cooler on 
Turnip greens in GE refrigerator in prep area
Sausage patties in Roper refrigerator in room near 
Cook chicken in walk in refrigerator

Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cooking
Cooking
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
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0

6: Employee left the area togo to the front of restaurant. Came in and start 
peeling potatoes without washing hands ( CA) trained to wash hands and when
8: No cold water at hand sink near three compartment sink. Hot water reading at 
140 F. ( CA) cold water valve was turn off. Employee turn it on
14: No sanitizer solution reading at plate of dish machine. Reading zero ppm ( 
CA) call to be service asap. Wash all dishes by hands until repaired
26: Too much sanitizer at three compartment sink. Reading above 200 ppm.  ( 
CA) add more water
43: Reusing aluminum pans. Have two aluminum pans that was  use on storage 
rack near dish machine with other utensils
43: Box of carryout containers on floor in back area nearprep area
45: Cutting board attached to stream table has deep cutsin it
46: Tp of dish machine drity
47: Build up inside of microwave on cook line 
47: Blade of can opner has  build up on it in prep area
53: Missing light cover on light in kitchen



Ruby's Kitchen @ Mason
605246016

1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Have a health policy
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
7:  (IN) Employees are observed using suitable utensils or gloves to prevent bare hand (or arm) contact with ready-to-eat 
foods.
9: See food source chart
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13:  (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: Cook burger off grill reading at 200F
17:  (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18:  Cooling is done in swallow containers in walk in walk-in refrigerator 
19: See food temperature chart
20: See food temperature chart
21:  (IN) Verified date marking system in place for all ready-to-eat TCS foods that are held longer than 24 hours.
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: Have a consumer advisory on the menu
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.
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Follow up is within ten days

Additional Comments


